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Elided pillars were between hlm end the 
door; be advanced quietly, end leaned 
agelnel one of tbem. Presently be heard 
▼eioee—the voices of men-one of tbem 
rough end guttural. What was said be 
could not understand, as the language was 
not of the Bast or Bomb of Europe.

After a general survey of the room, the 
strangers crossed to their left, and were 
brought into Ben-Hur'e view—two men, one 
very stout, both tall, and both In short tun- 
lee. They had not the air of masters of the 
house or domestics. Everything they saw 
appeared wonderful to them) everything 
they stopped to examine they touched. 
The/ were vnlgurlans. The atrium seemed 
profaned by ibelr presence. At the earns 
time, their leisurely manner and the seeur* 
•nee with which they proceeded pointed to 
some right or business; if business, with

for hie enemy to interfere with him In the 
work he bad undertaken for the King who 
was coming. Why should not be resort to 
the Homan's methods T Toe man hired to 
kill him could be hired to strike back. It 
was la bis power to offer higher wage a The 
temptation was strong; and, half yielding, 
he onanoed to look down at hie late untag. 
onlet lying still, with white upturned face, 
so like hlmse.f A light came to him, and 
he asked, “Thord, what was Iles sala to give 
you for killing me ?”

“A thousand sealer til.M 
“You shall have them yet; and so you do 

now what I tell you, I will add three thou
sand more to the sum "

The giant reflected aloud.
‘I won five thousand yesterday; from the 

Roman one—sis. Give m* four, good Arrlue 
—four more—and I will H and Arm for you, 
though old Thor, wy namesake, strike me 
with bis ha» m«»i\ .sake it four and I will 
kill the 1} i g u*trlclan,if you say so. I have 
only to cover his mouth with my hand— 
thus.”

He Illustrated the process by clapping hie 
hand over hi so wi mouth 

"I see,” said Ben Hnr; “ten thousand ses
tertii is a fortune. It will enable you to 
return to Rome, and open a wine-shop near 
the Great Circus, and live as becomes tne 
first of the lanU <cV

AX INCIDENT or 1798. The king*, force, were advancing upon 
him from every direction. Hi. littla array 
wai almoat iurronndei. Neither he nor 
hie men were willing to anrrender. They 
were forced to dispone end betake them- 
•elvea to plaeee of concealment among 
the mountain». St. Kevin*» bed, n hole 
in the rock et Qlendnloogh, was for aome 
time tke hiding-place of Holt and Dwyer. 
When all hope of retakirg the Sold had 
left Mm, end he bad no meaae of euhalet- 
enee, circumstance» compelled Mm to 
surrender. He applied to Lord Power 
•court, with whom he wee well acquainted, 
and wa> cheerfully received. When other 
landlords fled to the metropolis for fear of 
Holt'» rebels, Lord Powerseourt stayed et 
home and wee not interfered with; forthl* 
his lordship thanked the ex commander 
end promised to befriend him.

Toe overthrown chieftain wee lodged In 
Birmingham Tower, Dublin Castle. The 
notorious Jimmie O'Brien, whoee brother 
John had been one of the officer», came 
to tempt Mm to turn King'» evidence 
against hie comrades and thereby cave his 
own life, but this be spurned with indig- 
na'ion.

Daring oar hero's confinement he 
occupied hie time writing hie own life, 
which wee afterward» edited and published 
by the accomplished Crofton Croker. In 
lapse ol time, he wee brought 1 o trial He 
offered no defence, and wee sentenced to 
die. Lord Poweieeourt did not forget his 
promise. Through Me prevailing influ
ence the sentence wee transmuted to trans 
pc station for life. He was ultimately 
pardoned nod liberated. He died at 
Kingston in 1826

Of Holt’i chief companions in arma—the 
eccentric, but learned and intrepi 
Taafe lived by the kindness of thi 
pitied him until 1813,
Dublin; Billy Byron paid the penalty of 
his offence upon the aeaffold; Ms brother 
Qerrett took the benefit of the “Banish
ment Aet,’* and went into exila

Michael Dwyer could not bring himeelf 
to submit; he had a sort of foreboding 
that another attempt to overthrow foreign 
domination might be attempted in his 
day, and he reeolved to hold Mmaelf in 
readiness for it

With a price upon hie head, chased like 
a wolf over brakes and mountains, he ltd 
» sort of rapparee lift among the fait- 
nesses of his native cconty until Robert 
Emmet fledged hie .bold but unfortunate 
project in 1803 when he became one of 
that lamented hero's chief confidante.

Oa the failure of that daring enterprise 
he returned to the mountains, and, in 
despair of Ireland’s liberation, when mat
ters quieted down a little, offered to sur
render, on condition of being allowed to 
emigrate to America. This offer was 
accepted by the authorities. He crossed 
the Atlantic. From there he went to 
Australie, where he died in 1825. Hi. 
remains lie in Devonshire street (Jemetry, 
Sydney, from whence it is proposed to 
bring them back to Ireland.

THAT ‘‘BISHOP OF JERUSALEM,”

Baltimore Mirror.
Cablegrams from London inform us 

that Archdeneon Blyth hie been “pre- 
eented with the vacant Bishopric of 
Jerusalem,*' and that “he will 6e oon- 
•e orated by the Arehblahop of Canter
bury.” Perhaps the next dispatch will 
tell ne that Archdeacon Blyth has re
spectfully declined s very unenviable 
poet, unies* he is n tremendously second- 
rate man. However that is, the news 
suggests the history of that unfortunate 
•‘bishopric”—e quite extended tragi
comedy. The spectacle of the British 
government “presenting" in nrehdeaoon 
of the Church by Law Established, and 
“by Bayonets Upheld," an honest old 
Williem Oobbett would nlweye add “with 
the vacant Bishopric ol Jerusalem," is 
certainly odd enough. But there is more 
than laughter in this business.

Half a century ago there were two 
“Bishops” of Jerusalem—one appointed 
by the German government and one by 
the English. Each had a handful of fol
lowers, chiefly Bible and tract distribu
tors, in the eity and ita environs. The 
principal object the two powers had in 
view was to maintain aome foothold in 
Asia Minor and some influence over the 
Eastern Christiana to counterbalance the 
fait-growing strength of France, which 
has always been recognized as the pro
tector, not only of the Catholic», but alio 
of the Asiatic sects. Presently these 
governments discovered, or thought they 
discovered, that they were paying too 
much for their whistle, and concluded 
to fwol their issues by alternately 
appointing the “bishop”—the German 
aeleotion being consecrated by the • 
Archbishop of Canterbury,

This step was taken during the highest 
point of the Tractarian, or Puaeyite, 
movement, of which Cardinal Newman, 
then n minister of the Established 
Church, was the real lender. When the 
act of Parliament was passed authorising 
the Archbishop of Canterbury to cense- 
crate as “bishop** s man who was actu
ally a member of the Lutheran Church, 
it sent s shock through nil the ranks of 
the Ritualist». Newman wrote an indig
nant protest against the deed, but polit
ical expedience overruled ecclesiastical 
law»,and the unholy compact was entered 
into. “This," aaya Newman in his ever- 
wonderful “Apologia," “was the third 
blow, which finally shattered my faith in 
the Anglican Church.” He adds, at the 
end ol this chapter: “I never heard of 
any good or harm it has ever done, ex. 
cept what it has done for me ; which many 
think a great misfortune, and I one of 
the greatest of mercies. It brought me 
on to the beginning of the end." In 
short, it turned his face definitely to
wards the Catholic Church, and alter 
five years of struggles with doubts, he 
enlisted his keen logic and brilliant 
rhetoric under the banner of the one 
true faith. What a power he had been 
to the cause need not here be told; and 
the good he has accomplished may be 
aet down to the credit aide of that ridi
culous, alternating “Bishopric of Jeru
salem.’*

UE DAYS or THE MESSIAH AN INTERESTING NARRATIVE OF AS EVENT 
WHICH OCCUHEID DOMING THE IRISH 
REBELLION.

BOOK FIFTH. Cork Examiner.
Dating the rebellion of 1798 In Ireland, 

It was allotted to the Orange yoomen end 
sometime» to the militia to harem end 
maltreat the suspected peasantry. The 
enbjeet ol the sketch wee goaded to rebel
lion through this cense, Mr. Holt 
peoeeohle, amiable, law-abiding person, • 
Protestant in religion, who occupied s 
large farm at Round wood, near Lough 
Dan, in the County Wicklow. He 
detested and bewailed the enormities prac
tised upon hi» unoffending Catholic neigh
bors by hie mercenary co religionists, who, 
discovering the bent of Me sympathies, 
honored him by a marauding visit. His 
cattle were repeat oily taken away, till 
neither roof nor horn were left Mm. 
Ultimately his house was robbed, and he 
and hie family were driven to destitution. 
He was not an isolated ease. His misfor
tune was the role end not the except! m 
in County Wicklow. A fellow-feeling of 
mutual defence and protection bed ani
mated the populace, and only waited the 
respected authority and co-operation of the 
admired farmer Halt to give it activity. 
At the «eluded valley called ‘Tne Devil’» 
Glen,' near ‘The Seven Churches,’ the 
bewildered sufferers met for consultation. 
It was reeolved to act unitedly end to 
resolutely withstand all further freeboot- 
tng incursions by the heartless intruder 
who annoyed them. They appointed Hr. 
Holt to the supreme commend, conferring 
upon him the title of general Some 
difficulty ley in the way of procuring 
arms, hat in n little time muskets ana 
pikes, swordi and scythea, and 
brave hearts end strong arms, arrived in 
eonsidemMe plenty at the rendezvous. 
They h«d not learned much military dis
cipline before they were compelled to 
fight. A large force of yoemenry end 
militia, under command of Hanter 
Go wen, of croppy-bunting notoriety, 
arrived to enniMlate them ; bat after an 
home dose tussle on the banks of Angh- 
tim, In which the yoemenry suffered 
severely, the Royal poltroons took to their 
heels, leaving General Holt monarch of 
the Devil’s Glen.
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Golan next tier to keep Ms appointment 
ilk free, Ben-Hnr Inroad from the On- 
hmne. which wee In the heart of tbs city, 
ita ike Colonsads ol Herod, end cams 
tartly to the pa) see of Marne*
PPem the street heeneead Brat Into a nati

on Ih# sides of which were stairways 
cover, leading no to » portico. 

Winced lion* cat ty the stairs; In thn middle 
then won e «gentle Ibis spontlne water over the floor; the Hone. Ibis, wells, and 
floor were reminders of the Egyptiens: 
•rerptbtng, even thn belneirndtug of the 
stairs, wee of maeslve grey stone.

above the vestibule, end covering 
landing of the steps, arose the portli 
•Wared (race, so light, HO exquisitely pro- 
Mitoses, It was « that period hardly pos
sible of conception except by • Greek, of 
■aiMt snowy white, lu effect was that of a 
Illy dropped carelessly upon n greet bare
"jwn-Har paused In the chads of the portle 
to admira lie tracery and finish, end the 
purity of Its maible; then he passed on Into 
She police, ample folding doore stood open 
to receive him- The paceige Into which he 
first entered was high, 
rows red tiling termed

whose t
With much Jargon 

way and that, all the time gradual ty ap
proaching the pillar by which Bsn-Hnr was 
standing. Off a little way, where a slanted 
gleam or the eon fell with a glare upon tbs 
mosaic of tbs floor, there was a status 
which attracted their notice. In exam In* 
lug It, th»y stepped In the light.

Tbs mystery surrounding bis own pre
sence In the palace tended, ae we hare seen, 
to make Bea-Hur nervous; so now. when In 
tbs tall stout stranger he recognized the 
Northman whom he had know In R »me, 
and seen crowned only the day before In the 
Circus as .the winning pugilist; when he saw 
the man’s face, scarred with the wounds of 
many battles, and imhruted oy ferocious 
passions; when he surveyed the fellow’ 
naked limbs, very marvels of exercise i 
training, and his shoulders of He real 
breadth, a thought of peisonal danger 
started a chill along every vain A sure 
instinct warned him that the opportunity 
for murder was too perfect to have come by 
chance; and here now were the myrmidons, 
and their badness wee with him. He 
turned an anxious eye upon the Northman’s 
comrade—young, blank eyed, black-haired, 
and altogether Jewish In appearance; he 
obeer red, also, that both the men were In 
costume exactly such as professionals « t 
their class were in the habit of wearing In 
the arena Putting tbs several clrcism- 
stances together, Beu-Bar could not be lon
ger In doubt: he had been lured Into the 
palace with design. Out of reaeh of aid, in 
(hie splendid privacy, he was to die !

At a lose what to do, he galed from men.to 
man, while there wae enacted within him 
that miracle of mind by which life le passed 
before us In awful detail, to be looked at 
by ooreelvee as If it were another's: and 
from the evolvement. from a hidden depth, 
eaet up, ae It were, by a hidden hand; he 
wae given to see that he had entered upon 
a new lllh. different from the old one In,this: 
wnereea, in tuat, he bed been the vletlm of 
violences done to him, henceforth he wee to 
betheasgreeeor. Only yesterday he had 
found hie first victim ! To the purely Chris 
tien nature the preeentatlon would have 
brought the weakness of remorse. Not so 
with Bin*Hnr; bis spirit had Its emotions 
from the teachings of the first law elver, 
not the last and g* eateet one. He had dealt 
punlebment, not wrong, to Meeetla. By 
permission of the Lord he had triumphed; 
and he derived faith from the circumstance 

r all rational strength, 
especially strength in peril.

Nor did the Influence stop there. The aew 
life was made appear to him a mission j ist 
begun,and holy as the King to come wae 
holy, and certain as the coming of the King 
was certain—a mission In which force was 
lawful If only because It w*s unavoidable. 
Should be, on the very threshold of such an 
errand, be afraid ?

He undid the sash around bis waist, and, 
baring bis head and casting off his white 
Jewish gown, stood forth In an under tunic 
not unlike those of his enemy, and was 
ready, body and mind. Folding hie arms, 
he placed hie back against the pillar, and 
calmly waited.

The examination of the statue 
Directly the Northman turned 
something in tne unknown tongue; then 
both looked at Ben-liur. A few more words, 
and they advanced towards him.

" Who are you?” he asked tn Latin.
The Northman fetched a smile which did 

of Me brutalism, and

they sauntered this

if the 
tlco, a

The very scars on the giant’s face glowed 
afresh with the pleasure the picture gave 
him.

“I[ will make it four thousand,” Ben-Hur 
tinned; “and in what you shall do for 

tne money there will be no blood on 
hands, Thord, Heir me now. Did not 
friend here look like me ?”

“I would have said he wi

the your
your

was an apple from
the same tree.”

“ Weil, If I put on bis tunic, and drees him 
ese clothes of mine, and you and I go 

away together, leaving him here can you 
not get y cur sestertii from Meusala all the 
same t You have only to make him believe 
it la I who am dead.”

somewhat nar- 
the fljor. and the 

ed. Yet thiswalls'weie^tlutcd'to correspond. Yet Ibis 
pialnneee wee a warning of something beau* 
tlfhl to eotne.

He moved on slowly, all hie faeultlee In 
nMM. Presently he would be in the pree-

ean
In the

repost Presently he would be in the p res* 
•nee of Iras; she was waiting for Mm;

fhr him the evening of the boat ride on the 
lake In the Orchard of Palms; she bad sent 
for Mm now; and he was going to her In the 
beontlffil peines of Idernee. He wae happy STIteamfOl rather than thooghtleee.

ffce posesge brought him to o closed door, la Sontof which 6e paused; and. as he did 
as, the breed leaves beg en to open of them- 
selvas, without oraak or sound of look or 
lateh, or touch of toot or finger. The singu
larity was loot in the view that broke upon 
him#■tending In tba shade of tba dull passage, 
and looking through tba dooiway, he be
held the atrium of a Roman house, room, 
aid rich to a fabulous degree of magnlfl-

TO BE CONTINUED,

THE UTILE SISTERS AND THE 
COMMUNISTS,

From the Pilgrim of Our Lady of Martyrs.
Daring the reign of the Commune In 

Parti, in 1871, men ontaide the pal* of law 
and enemies of all civilization, tied to 
penned* the people that the religions 
communities were hotbed» of eonipiraej 
and Mdlng places of arms and treasures. 
Searches from home to home were 
ordered, even among communities of 
women. Providence ao willed it that the 
first community visited should be • home 
of the Little Sister* of the Poor. At th* 
moment whan the old people were going 
to bed and the Little Sisters were about 
taking their evening meal, a rifle shot we. 
heard at the door of the house. This was 
tha well known signal which announced 
that kind of expedition. There was a 
great stir in the little community, end 
alarm throughout the asylum. They 
opened the doors end e troop of more than 
a hundred men rushed noisily into the 
home. They were threatening in their 
looks, and most of ell, the officer seemed 
heated and in a mood to be feared.

“Close the doors,” he cried, “place sen
tinels, and if one of these women tries to 
go out shoot her down !”

The Superior of the house—she who 
according to the custom of the little family 
is called the good mother—was present. The 
officer in command, with the seme tone 
which he had used toward his men and 
which suffered no answer, demanded to 
see the life. The good mother quietly 
brought him to her table drawer, topened 
it, and placed before hie eyes the riches of 
the community. I do not know the exact 
figure, but whatever it wae It astonished 
the captain.

“You hive only that?” he eald with 
mistrust and a sharply questioning look.

“Nothing more,” answered the good 
mother ; “it is all that we possess. The 
Little Sisters live from day to day 
like the birds from heaven. Besides, sir, 
you may search everywhere."

He did not refuse, and she brought him 
through the house. It was evening, as we 
have said. The old men were getting 
ready for bed, some were already in their 
beds. Our captain went Into their dor 
mitoriee ; he heard there a concert which 
he bed not expected. Prayers and en
treaties rose from every aide, mingled 
with Intuits and maledictions.

“What do you wish to do to our good 
Little Sisters 1 It is mean, it is shameful, 
you are cowards ! What will become of 
us if you take them away from us 1"

The old women were furious ; some of 
the men wept. The captain began to be 
troubled. He tried to reassure this little 
world of the poor.

“Don’t be afraid, good folks, we will do 
no harm to the Sisters," he told them, He 
went on in this way for some time, but the 
further he went the more he was obliged 
to multiply bis promises to the old people. 
At last he stopped short.

“Sister,” he said,' “you did not close 
your table drawer.”

“That is true sir,” answered the good 
mother, “hut I am not used to doing so. 
In our house, you ktow, it would he very 
useless.”

“Not stall, not all,” put in the officer ; 
“it should be locked, It will be much bet
ter ; I don’t know about all these people 
who are round here !”

He hastily retraced his steps, closed the 
drawer without touching Us contents and 
handed over the key to the good mother. 
He was moved and quite softened. He 
could not help saying: “I did not know 
what the Little Sisters were. What you 
are doing is very beautiful—to devote 
yourselves thus to all these poor old 
people!”

Seeing him so well disposed, one of the 
Little Sisters who haa been the most 
frightened at the beginning—a Sister 
Simplicity, such as are found in all com
munities—ventured to approach and say: 
“Captain, we are very much afraid. They 
told us the Reds were going to come and 
make a search through our house. You 
will be good enough to protect us!”

“Certainly,” replied the officer. “Give 
me your hand,” he added, stretching out 
his own. “I promise you that, if any 
wishes to trouble you, he will have to do 
with me!"

Meanwhile the superior was giving 
something to drink to the company. Only 
a few of the guards accepted. For the 
most part they refused, nod the whole 
troop took leave with a very different air 
from that which they had on coming in.

“I did not know what the Little Sisters 
were?” How many others among those 
wretched wanderers are also ignorant of It.

d Denis 
oee who 

when he died inmen with

Row large the chamber was. eaanot be 
state*, bseams or the deceit there Is In 
exnat norportlona: Its depth wae vleta-llke, 
something never to be eald of an «quai In- 

. When he stopped to make survey, 
sad looked down upon the floor, he wee 
standing upon the breast of a Lean repre- 

tod as caressing a swan: and, looking 
farther, he saw the whole floor was simi
larly laid la mosaic pictures of mythologi
cal subjects. And there were ateols end 
chaire, cash a separate design, and a work 
or art exquisitely composed, and tab es 
mush earven, ana hero and there couches 
which were Invitations of themselves. The 
artlelee of fornltore. which etood out from 
the walls, were duplicated on the floor dls- 
tiectly as If they II lated upon nnrlppled 
water; even the panalllog of the walls, the 
figures upon them In painting and bass- 
relief. and the fresco of the celling were re
flected on the floor. The celling curved up 
towards the centre, where there was an 
opening through which the sunlight poured 
wllhoet hindrance, and the skr. ever so 
bine; eeemed In hand reach; the impluvium 
under the opening wea guarded hr broi sed 
rails; the glided pillars supporting the roof 
at the edge» of the opening shone like flame 
where the enn struck them, end their reflec
tions beneath seemed to elreieh to Infinite 
depth. And there were candélabre quaint 
and enrtnue. and statuary and veeea; the 
whole making an Interior that would have 
befitted well the honee on the Palatine Hill 
whloh Cicero bought of Craeine, or that the 
other, yet more famous for extravagance, 
Ike Tneeulan villa of Be auras 

■till In htsdreamfnl mood, Ben-Hnr saun
tered about, charmed by all he beheld, and 
welting. He did not mind a little delay; 
when Iras was ready, aha would come or 
aend a servant. In every well-regulated 
Roman home the atrium was the reception 
chamber tor visitors.

Twice, thrice, he made the round. Ae 
often he stood under the opening In the 
roof, and pondered the sky and lie nsnre 
depth; then, leaning against a pillar, he 
•tndled the distribution of light nod shade, 
and Ita effects; here a veil diminishing ob- 
Jests, there a brilliance exaggerating otuere; 
yet nobody name. Time, or rather the pass 
age of time, began at length to Impress Itself 
upon him, and lie wondered why free stayed 
i long. Again he traced out the figures 

upon the floor, but not with the satisfaction 
the flrat Inspection gave-him. He paused 
often to listen : directly Impatience blew a 
little fevered breath upon his spirit; nest 
time It blew stronger and hotter; and at last 
he woke to a consciousness of the silence 
which held the home In thrall, and the 
thought of It made him nneaay and distrust
ful Still he put the feeling off with a smile 
and a promise. • Oh, she Is giving I he last 
touch to her eyellde. or she Is arranging a 
chaplet for me; she will come presently, 
more beautiful or the delay I" He eat down 
then to admire a candelabrum—a bronse 
plinth on rollers, filigree on the sides end 
edge*, the poet at one end, and on the end 
opposite It an altar and a female celebiant; 
the lamp-reels swinging by delicate chaîne 
from the extremities of drooping palm- 
brunches; altogether a wonder lu He way. 
But the alienee would obtrude itself : he Its* 

i be looked at the pretty ohj 
but there was not a sound 

tomb
, mistake. No, the mes- 
from the Egyptian, and 
of Idernee. Then he re
nt or kruely the door hud

—faith the The headquarters of the yoemenry 
were at Bleaeington, where they had the 
church and the Marquis of Duwnehire’e 
mansion fortified, and where they had all 
the cattle belonging to the peasantry col
lected for their own u«e. The hero of the 
Devil’s Glen immediately led his amateur 
army agiinat this place, for the purpose of 
recovering the poor people’s cattle; which, 
although under severe fire from the church 
steeple and from Bleesineton House, he 
eucce «fully accomplished. Had he 
allowed Mi men they would have broken 
into the church. He objected to inflict 
injury upon the temple of worship. Down- 
shirs House, however, he eat in flames, and 
drove away 32 cows, 10 horses, and 150 
sheep. He now resolved upon offensive 
warfare, and soon cleared the glens and 
brakes of Wicklow of the spoilers who had 
recklessly sported with the people’s liber
ties and rights. Bat a mors atrocious foe 
then even the yoemen was being prepared 
for him. At the outbreak of the rebellion 
twelve British militia ngiments were 
sent to Ireland to assist in quelling it. 
One of these was a rtgiment of fanatical 
Welih mountineers, who were taught to 
believe that the Irish were barbarous sav
ages. In their blind, brutal ferocity they 
spared neither age nor sex. They had 
assisted at the defeat of the famed Father 
Murphy’s men at the battle of Arklow ; 
where, it L, said, they roasted that clergy
man’s body after he fell. The Govern
ment authorities admired their dogged 
cruelty, flattered them as the descendants 
of the great Caractacus, and conferred 
upon them the appellation of ’The Ancient 
Britons.’ The desperadoes, accompanied 
by the Ballaghkeene Cavalry were 
marching against Holt and Mi peaaant 
army. The scouts of tha rebel general 
brought intelligence of their approach. 
They were coming along the old 
road of Ballyellti, miking for the 

hill side where the rebels

arcs or

was brief.
, and said

not relieve hie face 
answered :

“ Barbarians."
“This Is tne pelaee or idernee. wnom 

seek you l Bland and aniwer."
The words were spoken wltb earnestness. 

1 Le etrangers slopped: and In his turn the 
Northman naked, “ Who are you 7"

"A Roman."
The giant laid hie head back upon hla 

shoulders.
•■Ha, ha, ha ! I hare heard how a god 

once eame from a cow licking a salted atone; 
but not even a god can make a Roman of a

rhe laugh over, he «poke to hie compan
ion again, and they moved nrarer.

‘•HoldI” eald Ben-Hur, quitting the pillar. 
“One word."

THE WORKINGMAN’S TRUE 
FRIEND.

N. Y. Irleh American.
The detailed account of the report 

made by Hie Eminence Cardinal Gib
bons, to the nuthoritiei of the Propa
ganda, on the subject of the Knights of 
Labor, shows, aa every intelligent Catho
lic must have known, that the Cardinal 
simply holds that it is the duty of the 
Church to continue, as she has ever 
done, to support the laboring classes in 
their lawful efforts to ameliorate their 
condition in the social world. The Cardi
nal shows that the Labor organisation 
has in view n laudable object, to which 
it strives to attain by means 
which should have the direction 
of such a wise and prudent 
authority as the Church; and that unies» 
such influence is afforded to the Labor 
organization, there is danger that foolish 
and ieckleaa art visera may turn it into 
unlawful and demoralizing channels. 
The Church can be,—aa she always has 
been,—the champion of the jjeople 
against the tyranny and oppression of 
ill-timed and misapplied power,—and 
can lend valuable assistance to the 
workingman in the efforts he makes for 
the redress of hie acknowledged wrongs. 
To her conservative guidance, therefore, 
he should look with much more 
encouraging hope, that he will' find 
her at once politic and sympathetic, 
when he shows moderation, obedience to 
the laws, and atriot adherence to wise 
and peaceable measures. The Cardinal 
declares that if, in the past, some of the 
labor movements have been marked by 
any acts of unlawful violence, they were 
contrary to the fundamental laws of the 
organization—which ought not to be held 
under general condemnation for the folly 
and unauthorized acts of individual 
members. Therefore, the imperative 
duty of the Church to guide and control 
such a powerful instrument in the social 
economy—so that it may be directed for 
wise and useful ends—becomes—if such 
a conclusion is possible—more impera
tive than it has been heretofore. At any 
rate, Cardinal Gibbons—ae the repre
sentative of the Church—has fulfilled his 
duty in the matter, nobly—for the 
greater glory of God, and for the benefit 
of bis fellowmen.

The “Massacre’* of 1641.

Irhh American, January 16.
Mr. Alfred Webb, has contributed to 

the Irish Press Agency’s series ol pham- 
phlets an excellent brochure upon “The 
alleged massacre of 1641.” In no other 
country of the world, perhaps, would it 
be necessary to discuss the events of 
nearly 4wo hundred and fifty years ago 
as bearing upon contemporary politics. 
But the opponents of the Irish cause, 
for want of better material, have had 
recourse to the monstrous fictions of 
Sir John Temple, and have argued that 
Home Rule would lead to the mas. 
saere of Irish Protestants, since, in an 
armed insurrection against maddening 
oppression, the Catholics of Ulster com
mitted atrocities in the reign of Charles 
L The story of the pretended massacre, 
resting upon the evidence of the Trinity 
College depositions, has been exposed 
by various writers as a tissue of absurd
ities, " impossibilities, and transparent 
falsehoods. Edmund Burke 
vinoed of the fraudulent character of 
these depositions, and John Mitchel, in 
his trenchant reply to Fronde, published 
in the Irish American, under the 
title of “The Crusade of the Per
iod,” has torn the fabrication to pieces, 
and made clear the vile motives that 
prompted the inventors ot the lies. But 
Mr. Webb, by giving the evidence of 
Protestant writers exclusively, many of 
whom were bitterly hostile to the Irish, 
has amassed a body of proofs and opin
ions that must carry conviction to the 
mind of the most preju 
murders were committed

Tney stopped again,
"A word !" replied the Baxon, folding hla 

Immense arma across his breast, land relax
ing the menace beginning to blacken his 
face. “A word ! Speak.”

‘•You are rbord the Northman.”
The giant opened his bine eyes.
"Yon were lanieta In Rome.”
Thord nodded,
"I was your scholar. ”
"No,” eald Thord shaking 1 

the beard of I rim, I had ne 
make a fighting man of.”

“But I will prove my saying.”

hie head 
jver a

1. “By 
Jew to

now
“You came hei
“That is true.”
“ Then 1st this man fight me singly, and I 

will make the proof on hie body,”
A gleam of humour shone In the North

man’s face. He spoke to his companion, 
who made answer; then he replied with 
the naivete of a diverted oMld :

“Walttill I say begin ”
By repeated touches of bis foot, he pushed 

a couch ont on the floor, and proceeded 
leisurely to stretch his burly form upon 
It; when perfectly at ease, he said simply : 
“Now bi gln ”

Without ado, Ben-Hur walked to his 
antagonist.

"Defend thyself,” he said.
The man, nothing loath, put up his hands.
As the two thus confronted each other lu 

approved position, there was no uiscernlble 
Inequality between tnem; on the contrary, 
they were as like ss brothers. To thn Strang 
er's confident smile, Ben-Hur opposed an 
earnestness which,had his skill been known, 
would have been accepted fair warning of 
danger. Both knew the combat wae to be 
mortal.

re to kill me.”

green
were posted. Near a turn in the road 
Holt bad a barricade erected ; he then 
placed his musketeers,
Denis Taafe and the brothers Byrne of 
Billy inanus, behind the hedges which 
lined the road on each side; took his pike- 
men and those with other hand arms on to 
an adjicent rising ground from whence, 
as the uiamy approached, he pretended to 
retreat. The royal forces pursued in 
double quick time until, at the tnm-of the 
road,they came suddenly and unexpectedly 
against the barricade; when Lieutenant 
Taafe ordered *Firt!’ and a deadly volley 
from the hedges shattered the ranks of 
the red coats. Byrne’s and Hackete men 
closed in upon them behind, to prevent 
retreat. Upon hearing the report of the 
first shot Holt, according to arrangement, 
returned full speed with his desperate 
pikemen, and the house-breaking, murder
ing, debauching Ancient Britons and their 
auxiliaries got no quarter. Three only, 
who threw themselves at the General's 
feet and begged for mercy, were spared. 
Colonel Paleston and Captain G.ffjra, who 
commanded the Ancient Britons, and 
Major Parsons, who had charge of the 
Ballaghkeene cavalry with ;370 rank and 
file, were slain on the occasion.

The defeat, however, of the Father 
Murphy's men at Arklow, June Oih, on 
their way to assist Holt, threw him into a 
position of isolation. The assistance long 
expected was debarred. Poor Michael 
Dwyer only, with a few trusty followers, 
arrived. The total overthrow of the Wex
ford insurgents at Vinegar Hill left him 
no hope of assistance.

General Sir John Moore, with an 
immense array of the line, had orders to 
advance against him. He was encamped 
at Glenmalure, and the humane and gal 
lant General notified him of his danger, 
by sending & messenger to him with a 
letter, of which the following were the 
contents :

Mr. Holt, I should be glad to have 
some conversation with you. Point out 
any place you think proper to me. Brin 
as many of your men as you please, 
will bring with me only my servant, 
will also bring with me some dinner, and 
if you will let me kmw what will satisfy 
you for your losses, I will use my endea- 
▼or to gat it for you. He politely thanked 
the noble veteran for his kind offer, but, 
influenced by his followers, declined the 
interview.

set— 
; the

tensd even e 
he listened, 
pslaoe was sill 

There might 
Monger had come from 
thla was th* palace of Id membered how myaterlcrusly the door 
opened, so soundlessly, so of Itself. He 
would see 1

till as a
was con-

under command of

would see i
He went to the same door. Though 

walked ever so llght'y, the sound of his step
ping was loud and harsh, and he shrank 
from It. He was getting nervous. The 
cumbrous Roman lock resisted his first 
effort to raise It; am* the second—the Uiood 
chilled in hla cheeks—he wrenched with all 
his might : In vain—the door was not even 
shaken- A reuse of danger seized him, and 
for a moment he stood Irresolute.

Who in Antioch had the motive to do him 
harm?

M essais t
And this 

seen

lie

Ben-Hnr feinted wit h hie right hand. The 
stranger warded, slightly advancing his left 
arm. Ere he could return to guard, Ben- 
Hur caught him by the wrist In a grip which 
years at the oar nad made terrible as a vice.

pa’ace of Indernee ?
Egypt in t he vestibule, Athens 

snowy portico^ but herein the atrium, was
Roman ownership* True, the rite wesson 
the great thoroughfare of the city, a very 
public place In Which to do him violence; 
hnt for that reason It was more accordant 
with the audacious genius of his enemy. 
The atrlnm underwent a change; with all 
Ita elegance and beauty. It waa no more 
than a trap. Apprehension always paints In

He bad diced. That 
by the insur

gents is certain ; the massacres of the 
Catholics were perpetrated by the Pro
testant settlers and soldiery is not 
denied; but it would be impossible to 
induce Englishmen of common intelli
gence to believe, if Ireland were not 
concerned, that the “rebels” put 300,000 
Protestants to death in Ulster at a time 
when there were only 200,000 Protestants 
in all Ireland, and only 20,000 living 
outside of the walled towns, which never 
fell into the hands of the Irish. Yet this 
is the “Loyal and Patriotic” version of 
history.

«e surprise wae complete, and no time 
given To throw himeelf forward; to push 
the arm across the man’s throat and over 
his right shoulder, and turn him left side 
front; to strike surely with the ready left 
hand; to strike the bare neck under tne ear 
—were but petty divisions of the sime act. 
No need of a second blow. The myrmidon 
fell heavily, and without a cry, and lay 
still.

Ben-Hur turned to Thord.
“Hal What ! By the beard of Irmln !” the 

latter cried In astonishment., rising to a sil
ting posture. Tnen he laughed.

“Ha! ha, hal 1 could not have done It 
batter myself.”

He viewed Ben-Hur coolly from head to 
foot,and, rising, faced him with undisguised 
admiration.

“It was my trick—the trick I have prac
tised for ten years in the schools ot Rome. 
You are not a Jew. Who are you ?”

* You knew Arrlus the duumvir.”
‘Quintus Arrlus? Yes, he was my

patron.”
“He had a son ”
* Yes,” SAld'Jhord, his battered features 

lighting dully, ' I knew the boy: he would 
have made a king gladiator. Vic tar offered 
him his patronage. 1 taught him the very 
trick you played on this one here—a trick 
impossible except to a hand and arm like

bl k*
The idea Irritated Ban-Hur.

ere were many doors on the right and 
of the atrium, leading, doubtless, to 

sleeplnwebambere; he tried them, but they 
were all firmly fastened. Knocking might 
bring response- Ashamed to make outcry, 
he betook himself to a couch, and, lying 
down, tiled to reflect. . . ,

Mi too plainly he was a prisoner; but for 
whit purpose? and by whom ?

If the work were Messala’s Ï He sat up, 
looked about, and smiled defiantly. There 
were weapons in every table. But birds 
bad been starved in golden csges; not so 
would he-the couches would serve him as 
ha*tortng-rams; and he was strong, and 
there was such Increase of might In rage and

Messaia himself could not come. He 
would never walk again; he was a cripple 
like Blmonldes; still he could move others. 
And where were there not others to be 
moved bv him ? Ben-Hur arose, and tried 
the doors again. Once he called out; the 
room echoed so that he was st irtled. With 
such calmness as he could assume, he made 
up bis mind to wait a time before attempt-
1 "rVsno™ aks/t iuLtfrmVhe mind has Its ebb 
and flow of dtsqule’, with Intervals of peace 
between. At length—how long, though, he 
could not have sa1d-he came to the conclu
sion that the affair was an accident or 
mistake. The palace certainly belonged to 
somebody It must have care and keeping : 
end the keeper would come; the evening or 
the night would bring him. Patience!

Bo concluding, he waited.
Half »« hour passed-a much longer peri<w 

to Ben-Hur—when the door which had ad
mitted him opened and closed noiselessly 
as before, and without attracting his atten
tion.

Tbe moment, of the occurrence he was alt-
ng at the farther end of the room. A foot-

Th
left

Henry George is likely to experience 
some difficulty in persuading the farmer 
to become an advocate of his land ays 
tern. In a recent interview he aaya : NI 
would tax the farmer whose farm is worth 
$1,000 as heavily aa I would the adjoin
ing proprietor who, with the same quan 
tity of land, has added improvements 
worth one hundred times $1,000 ” This 
would encourage the making of improve
ments, but it would be exceedingly 
tough for the man who did not have the 
capital to make improvements.

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, 
shortness of breath, consumption, night 
sweats and all lingering coughs, Dr. 
Pitrce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” is 
is a sovereign remedy. Superior to cod 
liver oil. By druggists.

Messrs. Mitchell & Platt, druggists 
London, Ont,, writes Dec , 1881 . We have 
sold Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil since its 
first introduction, and we can safely say, 
no medicine on our shelves had a larger 
sale, or givts better satisfaction. We 
alwsys feel safe in recommending it to our 
customers,

one

an
mlue. It has 

“I am that 
Thord diew 

fully; then hii 
pleasure, a

“Ha, ha, hal He told ms I would find a 
Jew here—a Jew--a dog of a Jew—killing 
whom was serving the goda”

"Who told you so?” as 
lng the hand.

“He—Mesa ala—ha, ha, ha !”
“When, Thord? ’
“Last night.”
“I thought he was hurt,’

* V?9 will never walk again. On his bed he 
told me between groans ”

A very vivid portrayrl of hate In a lew 
words; and Ben-Hur saw that the Roman, If 
he lived, would still be capable and danser
ons, and follow him unrelentD gly. Re
venge remained to sweeten the ruined life; 
therefore the clinging to fortune lost in the 
water with Bauballat. Ben-Hur ran the 

ad over, with a dutlnet foresight of the 
any ways in whloh It would be possible

me many 
if Arrlus ”

art viewed him eare- 
ila eyes brightened wlt-h genuine 
nd, laughing, he held out his

a crown

Hors ford's Add Phosphate
For Impaired Vitality.

ted Ben-Hur, tak- Dh. F. Skillem, Pulaski, Tenn,, says ; 
“I think It is a reliable medicine for im
paired vitality. ”

H. Gladden, West Sheffotd, P. Q., 
writes : For a number of years I have 
been afflicted with rheumatism. Two 
year» ago I was attacked very severly. I 
suffered a great deal of pain, from which 
I was not free for a day, until last spring, 
when I began to usa Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic 
Oil, and I r-jolcs to say it has cured me, 
for which I am thankful.

A Severe Attack.
“I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I hud a eevere bilious attack; I could not 
eat for several day», and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me." John M. 
Richard», Sr., Tara, Ont, For all bilious 
troubles use B, B. B.

For Bough condition» of th* Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
end Shin dtieaies, use Prof. Low’» Sulphur 
Soap.

Food for Consumptives.

Scott’» Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypopboaphit*», la a most marvelous food 
and medicine. It heels the irritation» of

1

the throat end longs, and gives flesh and 
strength quicker than any other remedy 
known. It la very palatable, having none 
of the disagreeable taste of the crude oil. 
Pat up in 50j. and 81 size.

line
step .tattled him.

•■*t list she hasoome I” he thought with 
a throb of relief and pleasure, and arose.
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Bien ta Mener »f the Bksetd Fig- 
llsh Martyrs.

Mi
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{From the Afenth.)
Flowers of the martyre ! Oh. wfcal Joy 

Tran sport* oar hearts to-day !
Be long we waited er#* car voice 

Might ting this gladsome lay :
Ficwcn of the mart} ra 1 hall, all ball !

tei
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vaWith fire and aword well tried and found 

True heroes unto death.
Balling with mffeilnga and with bleed 

Car eoaatry’a ardent Filth 
B, Flow era of the martyre ! hall, all ball !
Id dvr grosa dark, mid tort area rude 

Ye fooabt the noble fight,
Working inch wonrfre as deede of love 

For Jeaae end for Right :
Flowers of the martyrs ! ball, all ball !
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Yet d«»ibi»sbnt lbs fluiug cloie 

Ofabisvt msrlJT’s ilia :
Flowers cf ihe mart j is 1 hell, all hell I
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He w firetb the )i ur#)e Mary’s hands 
Around y oar biowe entwine! 

Flower a of the martyr» ! ball

A)ne I
hii
th, all hail I
miO blesstd mailvi» I In yr ur 

t Oar country's Fsltb shall flower;’
Ard England shall .gain tie owned 

Onr Lady’s royal dower :
Flowers of the martyrs i hall, all ball I
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Flower’s of Ibamarÿrs^ ,tle tba cry
That to the world the Church proclaim» 

Your glorious victory 1 
Flowers of the martyrs I hill, all hall 1
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THE ENGLISH MARTYRS. 8>
•c
tn

BLieero XDMCSD CAMPION, g. .7—BIS 
COKV1B8UN, MISSIONARY WORE, AND 
MARTYRDOM.

El

in
That God will never allow the gate» ot 

ball to prevail against His Church is t 
mutter of faith, aid that he providentially 
raises up new helpers end propag 
the true faith when human end d 
ingenuity have done their but to uproot 
it u s matter of history, end is exemplified 
In the ri»e end rapid development of the 
Society of J«iu« and ita “kindred socle- 
tie»," *» Prince Bkmaick weald ray, just 
at a time when the revolt in Northern 
Enrope against everything sacred had 
awept away »o vaat a number of the rail- 
gloue home» of indent day». And Eng
land, which in 1539 raw tba overturning 
of the greater monasteries, taw In the time 
year the birth of one who was destined 
hereafter to be among the 
new eodtty which St. Ignatius of Loycal 
was about to found.

Born, by a happy angury, on Ihe Feast 
of the Conversion of St. Paul (January 25, 
1539, old style), Edmund Campion’s i a:ly 
life was pasted amid the mixed religion, 

dings of the London of those days, 
Oxford
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Hti life et ofwaa that of ao many 
other young men of the day. St. Jobn’i 
College, founded by a Catholic and with a 
Catholic head, was naturally one of the 
stronghold» of the old party, and though 
one after another of ita principal» waa 
forced on one pretext or another to quit 
hie post, no serious attempt seems to 
have been made to foioe the fellow» and 
students into conformity till 1564, when 
Sir Thomas White died. At any rate no 
religion» teat was exacted of Campion 
till that year, when, with the fatally 
common “provtiional acquiescence in D 
wrong," aa hie modern historian terms to 
it, which ruined the Church of England, fii 
“he took the oath of supremacy against B 
the Pope and against hie own consci- O 
once.” Hti vanity, too, was nearly;prov- fo 
ing fatal to him. Hi» winning way a, hie 
ready wit, hti gifted eloquence won him 
a large circle of friends and followers, p< 
and the Campioniste of Oxford imitated pi 
his phrase» and fashions much aa of old a- 
the admirers of St Jerome had copied B 
the tone and gait of their reverend mat- in 
ter. - Everyone sought bis friendship; ai 
every opportunity waa afforded him of ol 
displaying that eloquence which charmed 
whoever listened to him. At the w
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State burial of the unfortunate Amy P1 
Roheart, at the funeral of Sir Thomas | w 
White, at the visit which the queen paid ir 
to the university in 1506, it was Edmund ti 
Campion who was chosen to deliver the al 
customary harangue. On two other d 
occasions, at least, he had an opportunity 
of displaying hia powers before Queen tl 
Elizabeth—once in a formal discussion n 
in the university, when he talked much n 
eloquent nonsense about the moon and ci 
tides, and again at Woodstock, where he n 
delivered an impromptu discourse on o 
fire. With the good graces of the queen R 
and the favor of Lord Robert Dudley to o 
rely on, the path to preferment was open bi 
to him, but the grace of God at last h 
delivered him from the pleasant snare I 
that was like to have wrought hie ruin, a 

Hie deliverance came about in n re- * 
markable way. Among hia friends the * 
one who exercised most influence over * 
him wee that Ye markable man, the f 
founder of the High Church School of J] 
Anglicanism, Cheney, Bishop of Glouoes -

Compromise then as now wee ” 
the distinguishing mark of that 8 
peculiar variety of insular Chris- c 
tisnity, and in spite of the
conscientious scruples which he felt, J 
Campion waa induced by hia plausible 
and learned episcopal director to fre
quent the services of the young Estai» ‘ 
lishment, the example of Naaman in the 
house of Rimmon being the slender jus
tification of this scbismatical act. Hav- 1 
ing begun his downward career, the next 
step of poor conscience- racked Campion 
was to receive the Anglican diaconate At 
Cheney’s prompting, “not thinking that ' 
the matter had been so odious and 
abominable as it waa." Then hie mental 
struggles began in good eerneet; he threw 
up bis exhibition, strove to quiet hie soul 
by hard work—he was procter in 1568-69 
—but all in vain. The more he read and 
prayed and studied the Fathers the 
deeper became hia conviction that only 
one course was open to him, and on 
August 1,1569, the Feast of St. Peter’s 
Chains, he threw off the bondage of the 
heretical servitude which had hitherto 
kept him at Oxford, and betook himeelf 
to Dublin, where the old uni
versity founded by John XXI and 
Archbishop Wigmore was about to be 
re-opened under Catholic influences. 
The undertaking did not prosper, end 
Campion, whose Catholicity waa
immensely strengthened by bis stay in 
the Island ol Saints, soon found it neces
sary to hide Mmeelf from the persecu
tion whioh was gathering round him. 
Turvey, Dublin and Drogheda were suc
cessively the retreat» of Mr. Patrick, as 
he called himeelf, out of devotion to the 
apostle of the country, and it was whilst 
“dodging the pursuivant»" who were *

ter.
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